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720pQ: I can't set my default route, when I built a web app, firefox gives
error: about:whatsnew There are also errors when I view the other routes:
GET localhost:8000/networks/negotiate 400 (Bad Request) My problem is
this, in localhost:8000, there are 2 pages that my application should be

defaulted, 1st page is the home page, the other page is the detail page. This
is my code in routes: app.get('/networks/:id', router.showNetwork);

app.get('/networks/negotiate', router.showNetworkInfo); When I go to
localhost:8000/networks/negotiate, it can't display the page correctly, I got

this error: XMLHttpRequest cannot load Response to preflight request doesn't
pass access control check: No 'Access-Control-Allow-Origin' header is present
on the requested resource. If an opaque response serves your needs, set the

request's mode to 'no-cors' to fetch the resource with CORS disabled. and
there are errors in the other route also. A: Edit the default route in

ExclusionZoneShadowIslandv0730unlimitedgems

A: You can use stringReverse like so: Output: Returning to Earth, Russian...
counting a full term for the candidates in the vote, incumbent prime minister
Tony Blair today said the election result signalled Britain's future as a social

market economy where. He also promised to make spending cuts to win back
votes for the party. Eric Davies created this blog to track his journey through
cancer treatment and other therapies for several types of leukemia. This blog
serves as an account of the daily challenges he and his family face as well as

a forum for friends and family to share their thoughts and experiences.
Monday, March 19, 2013 My Reconnection is Still Going Strong Today marks
6 months since my last post here on the blog (was it really that long?) I'm
back to post after having spent the last 2 weeks in hospital for a treatment

that would be considered a "curative" for another patient with leukemia. I've
been through so much and experienced a lot of change during this period.

When I first found out I had leukemia 2 months ago it was already very
advanced. I don't recall who got my phone call; probably my dad or mum. It
was the end of a stressful week at work and I'd been running errands all day.
Dad had left for work and mum was still at home. Mum came out to find me

crying and when she asked what was wrong, I told her I had called the doctor
and she had gotten the news. I really didn't want to tell her over the phone.
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As much as I hated to admit it, I knew it was true. I spent the next several
days just trying to take in the reality of what was happening. Realistically, my
chances of finding a cure for leukemia were slim at best. While my treatment
would be non-chemo and include a transplant, even the best patient has a 1
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